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NEWSLETTER – WINTER - 2011
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NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF B.T.C.O.
Happy Holidays from my family to yours.
This time of year is so busy for all of us, but it is also a great time to reflect back on the
year’s events. Count our blessings, and all the laughs our Borders gave us throughout
the year.
We would love to hear your stories and see pictures of you and your dogs having fun
together or just hanging out.
If your dogs are anything like mine, they love the snow.
Take your camera outside with you and take some pictures of them playing in the snow.
When you come inside and are having your hot chocolate and cookies, remember the
dogs enjoy cookies too. (See recipe page 7)
Whatever you do to celebrate the season, may you have lots of Border smiles to go with
it.
Wishing everyone a safe and happy holiday, and all the best for 2012 with your Border
Terriers!

Best regards,
Pat Dimitrovski
President

Maggie used to love opening X'Mas gifts or just lying in her basket in front of the fireplace.
Gunner loves to play in the snow!
Happy Holidays!
Pat
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DIG IT!!! EARTHDOG TESTS 2011
The Hamilton Hunt Club grounds near Caledonia were the scenic venue for the 2011
Ontario Border Club of Ontario Earthdog Tests on June 24 th. Rolling fields peppered
with natural looking jumps, bordered by rock fences and woods topped off with the
Grand River meandering by on the east side made for an idyllic setting. Even the real
threat of rain on the day of the tests or hurricane force winds on set up day, could not
dampen one’s enthusiasm in this beautiful spot.
Special thanks to Carly and Hank Martin for offering to let us use their Club and the
amenities there, including the tents which proved to be a real godsend in the inclement
weather.
Earthdog is a labour intensive event, so we joined forces once again with Border Terrier
Canada whose tests followed on the Sunday - essentially doubling our work force and
broadening our knowledge base. Rosemary Shoreman acted as Secretary for both
clubs and with her usual attention to detail makes this herculean organizational task
appear simple. Thank you, Rosemary!
I cannot give enough kudos to Pam and Chris Dyer. They truly pitched in in all aspects
to allow us to run a smooth event. Pam was absolutely everywhere from choosing the
ideal sites for the dens, slinging a shovel, placing the liners, to “just happening” to have
the exact piece of equipment in her van that was missing or broken at a crucial moment,
not to mention rat wrangling. I am still on a steep learning curve as superintendent for
these events and Pam’s expertise and advice was very welcomed. Chris was an equal
partner in this dynamic duo as he ran the excavator to dig the tunnels, and with equal
enthusiasm and humour helped my flagging teenage crew fill in or change out tunnels
as needed. His love for that excavator was noticeable as the keys seemed to be
“mysteriously” missing when any of the other, can I say “macho members” of our crew
thought they would like to try their hand at it. Chris has tunnel digging down to a fine art!
Many thanks to Jocelyne Tasse-Durocher and Jacques Durocher for going beyond the
call of duty in helping with setting up and putting everything back to its original state at
the end of the weekend. Karen Nesbitt, Jen Holder, Sarah Jones, Jane McLaughlin,
Anne Geall, Toni Ritchie, Isobel McGowan and Theresa for stewarding. Amanda
Brown and Julia Rogers for helping with the food tent and raffle sales. Gregory Rogers
and Cody Harrison as grounds crew and Ryan Reusch for helping with the delivery of
the excavator. Special thanks to my husband, Laurie Rogers, for making the master
tunnel set, transporting all the equipment and being the “go to” guy for all things
mechanical plus putting his shoulder behind a shovel on numerous occasions.
Earthdog tests are to recognize Terriers and Dachshunds that have the natural instincts
and abilities to find vermin, traditionally foxes, underground. Our judges for this event,
JoAnn Frier-Murza and Carrie Hamilton were very forthcoming, patient, and helpful with
their comments and advice to the participants as they pursue the sometimes elusive
qualifying run.
There were 6 qualifiers in Introduction to Quarry under judge JoAnn Frier-Murza.
1) CH. THISTLEBITT GLENIFFER BRAES, Border Terrier, Breeder & Owner: Karen Nesbitt,
Sire: Sherwood’s Button Down Knickers AD, Dam: Ch.Thistlebitt Paisley Abbey
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2) BRIGHTRAIN’S APRIL SHOWERS, Border Terrier, Breeder: Kirsten Goodman DVM
Sire: Coombe Hill Bramble, Dam: Ch. Bernfield’s Brightrain Ruby JE, Owners: Toni Ritchie &
Bruce Sharp

3) BERNFIELD COUNTRY LANE MILLER, Border Terrier, Breeder: Carole Bernier
Sire: Ch. Rosecrest Bernfield Bagpiper, Dam: Bernfield’s Sage Brush, Owners: Toni Ritchie &
Bruce Sharp

4) REDGATE’S BEACON OF LIGHT, Border Terrier, Breeder: Judith Rivers
Sire: Borderhouse Lassiter, Dam: Redgate’s Mercy Me, Owner: Jen Holder

5) FAIREVIEW DOUBLE BACK TO BANDERSNATCH, Border Terrier, Breeders: Kathleen
Henning & Margaret Henning, Sire: Sunkist Sweet Music Man, Dam: Bandersnatch Odyssey at
Faireview, Owners: Margaret B. Pough & Amanda Pough

6) BRIGHTRAIN’S QUINNTESSENTIAL, Border Terrier, Breeder & Owner: Kirsten Goodman
DVM, Sire: Kandu’s Marathon Man, Dam: Ch. Brightrain’s First Edition SE,

There were 2 qualifiers in Junior Earthdog under judge Carrie Hamilton
1) CH. THISTLEBITT GLENIFFER BRAES, Border Terrier, Breeder & Owner: Karen Nesbitt,
Sire: Sherwood’s Button Down Knickers AD, Dam: Ch.Thistlebitt Paisley Abbey
This gave “Bree” her Junior Earthdog (JE) designation. Go Bree!
2) BRIGHTRAIN’S QUINNTESSENTIAL, Border Terrier, Breeder & Owner: Kirsten Goodman
DVM, Sire: Kandu’s Marathon Man, Dam: Ch. Brightrain’s First Edition JE,

The 6 entrants in Senior Earthdog, despite valiant efforts, did not receive any
qualifying scores.
This was the first time that BTCO has offered the Master level in Earthdog. There
were no qualifiers but the 5 participants were enthusiastic as they learn to iron out the
kinks in this new to them and difficult level.
At the end of the day, rain or shine, qualified or not, everyone had fun. The dogs were
dirty and tired. The participants were exultant if they had qualified, pleased with a good
showing if they hadn’t or planning how to tweak their training methods to improve next
time. But what it is really all about, is everyone enjoying the companionship of likeminded people, sharing their triumphs and commiserating with a less than stellar
outcome and sharing a day with our dogs in the great outdoors.
Come join us next time. Your Borders will thank you!
Dates for training and tests in 2012 will be on the BTCO website.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions about Earthdog.
Kirsten Goodman
BTCO Earthdog Director

k-vet@sympatico.ca

519-763-4333
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A LOOK AT THE EARTHDOG
By: Lia Bijsterveld

A Border Terrier looks ahead to see a 9 inch square tunnel opening. As she catches the scent
of rats, her handler lets go of her with the command “Find the rats”. She knows what to do –
she runs forward into the darkness of the tunnel. In complete darkness and alone, she quickly
crawls forward, following the scent until she comes to 3 wooden dowels blocking her way. Just
beyond the dowels are 2 rats in a wire cage. She grabs a dowel with her teeth and tries to work
her way through to the rats. Next, she tries backing up and lunging at the rats to make them
run. She then tries digging her way to the rats. After a minute, her handler opens a trap door
above her, reaches in and tells her what a clever dog she is. The happy and dirty little Border
Terrier has just had a successful Junior Earthdog performance. She will go on to navigate more
complicated tunnels and show that she is a capable hunting partner for another terrier or
dachshund to find rats hidden underground.
Earthdog or “go to ground” events were designed to test the natural instincts of small terriers
and dachshunds bred to go underground to control earth dwelling vermin, traditionally fox,
badger or otter. In North America, non-competitive tests are sanctioned by the Canadian and
American Kennel Clubs and American Working Terrier Association. Kennel Club tests are
open to recognized Group IV terriers small enough to fit in a 9” tunnel and all Dachshund
breeds.
Earthdog tests are intended to be a safe simulation of hunting situations. They allow us to
demonstrate the natural ability of these breeds and show that form does indeed follow function.
In order to perform this work, dogs need to have the right combination of temperament and
physique. Earthdogs need to have courage and persistence to drive underground to confront
quarry of potentially equal or larger size in a dark, confined space. They should have common
sense combined with the ability to work independently. Many earthdog breeds were worked in
packs or with hounds therefore they should not be aggressive to other dogs if they are going to
progress to the most advanced level.
Earthdogs need to have flexible bodies to maneuver and possibly turn around in dens. They
should have a thick pelt and coat that is protective from the elements, rocks, roots, and the
quarry’s teeth and nails. They must possess eyes that are protected by long brows or lashes
and a good nose. There is a reason that terriers and dachshunds have big voices - earthdogs
need to be heard from underground by handlers above ground so that shovels can be plied to
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dig down to the location of the quarry. They should have strong jaws and large canine teeth to
fend off and hold quarry. The chest should be the correct size to fit the dens of quarry and for
the local terrain - this is the reason for spanning some terriers. Long legged terriers should
have the correct thickness of chest with well-muscled legs, with length to suit the terrain. The
dogs need strong feet and thick pads for digging. Dachshunds and the short-legged terriers, like
the Cairns, have front feet that are larger than the back ones to aid in digging.
In all titling levels of earthdog, the dog must enter a dark 9” X 9” tunnel located just below the
surface and progress through 30 feet of tunnel independently. They must then work in a way
that indicates their willingness to engage the quarry. This includes barking, digging, lunging,
and chewing the bars that separate the dog from the caged quarry. Quarry are generally a pair
of domestic rodents such as rats or gerbils. Dogs that naturally hunt silently above ground or
chase squirrels must learn a different style for working underground. Preparing for the different
levels of earthdog is not so much a training exercise as guiding the dogs to discover their
natural abilities. Working the quarry is usually sufficient reward for a correct performance.
The first level in Kennel Club earthdog tests is the non-titling Introduction to Quarry class. This
class is aimed at introducing inexperienced dogs and handlers to short, underground tunnels
with safely caged quarry at the end. Judges can work with the dogs to awaken their instincts
and find their “inner earthdog” while having a positive experience. Newcomers to the sport are
encouraged to start with this level.
Each level of earthdog presents additional challenges. At the Junior level, the length of the
tunnel is extended to 30 feet with three 90 degree turns. Dogs must work for 1 minute. At the
Senior level, a false den simulating the quarry nesting area is added to the den. There are 2
entrances that are no longer visible to the dog. Dogs must learn to use their noses to find an
entrance. After locating the quarry and working for 90 seconds, the quarry is removed to
simulate the bolting of the quarry. The handler calls the dog and has 90 seconds to retrieve and
control the dog. This is often done to the entertainment of the judge and spectators as some
handlers stick their heads in tunnels, derrieres in the air, while making outrageous promises to
their dogs.
The Master level comes closest to simulating a realistic hunting situation. Two randomly drawn
dogs and handlers “hunt up” together with the judge. The dogs must demonstrate cooperation
with each other and their handlers, with no sign of aggression. The dogs are expected to
actively hunt and range away from the handlers, checking likely places for quarry. The
entrances to the den are blocked so that the dogs cannot enter but the scent of the quarry can
escape. Dogs must indicate to the handlers which opening is actively used by the quarry and
has the most scent. Once the dogs have had a chance to indicate, they are allowed to work in
the dens individually. At this level, the dens now contain obstacles that simulate imitate more
natural dens, with narrow sections and a moving pipe that is intended to simulate a root. Once
the dogs have located the quarry that have been moved to the working end, they work for 30
seconds. In Canada, the quarry are then moved to a second quarry location in the den,
simulating quarry that have bolted to a different area of the den. The dog must then relocate the
quarry and begin to work again. While all of this is going on underground, the brace mate is
“honouring” the working dog while tied to a stake in the ground. This dog is expected to wait its
turn reasonably calmly, conserving its energy until its time to work.
Earthdog tests are relatively new to the Canadian Kennel Club, the rules having gone into effect
in 2002. Since then, the sport has slowly gained enthusiasts across the country. Tests are
offered from the B.C. to the Maritimes, from spring through the fall. Some breed clubs offer
earthdog tests in conjunction with national specialties in order to give exhibitors an opportunity
to demonstrate that the form shown in the conformation ring does indeed have a function.
A few months have passed. The young Border Terrier has earned her Junior and Senior titles.
She has gained experience and confidence, negotiating longer and more complicated tunnels
on her own. She is now a dependable brace mate for other dogs running at the Master
earthdog level. With her brace mate, she explores different types of terrain for vermin. When
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they find a blocked earthdog den entrance, she crowds in next to her brace mate and the 2 of
them bark and dig at the quarry tucked a short distance away. When it’s her turn to work, she
finds her way underground, squeezing through 2 narrow sections to find and work the quarry.
When the quarry is moved, she turns around underground to find the quarry in a different
section of the tunnel. When her working time is up, her handler joins her while she works the
quarry. She is removed from the quarry end while receiving her handler’s praise, happy and
dirty and ready to do this again.

Lia Bijsterveld and Halley – reprinted with permission

DOG COOKIES (recipe submitted by Pat Dimitrovski)
3 cups
whole wheat flour
2 cups
old fashioned oatmeal
1/4 cup wheat germ
1/4 cup non-fat dry milk
1 1/4 cups water
1/3 cup creamy peanut butter (you can use natural)
1 egg (or 2 if you wish)
1/2 tsp. garlic powder
Preheat oven to 275 degrees F.
Line baking sheet with parchment paper
Put all ingredients in bowl. Mix thoroughly. It will be rather stiff.
Roll dough into 1/2 inch thickness, cut out. Use cookie cutters, or just use a good knife and chop
into appropriate sized chunks.
Bake for 2 hours. Turn off oven & leave cookies to continue to dry out in the cooling oven.
(You can place cookies very close together as they do not spread while being baked.)
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Thistlebitt Border Terriers
is thrilled to welcome
Bluerock Bow To The Moon (aka Mac) to our hectic household.
Many of you will remember Krispin Myrrh (Murray) who left us this past June. Mac is Murray’s son,
lovingly bred by Jim Harvey of Delaware.

Mac has settled in beautifully with our five girls and is definitely a favourite around here. Mac recently
competed in the baby puppy class at the Ottawa dog show and was a real pro. He won the first of what
we hope will be many ribbons and kept the wag going in his tail the whole time. He’s a breath of fresh
air in an estrogen dominated house. Welcome little Mac!
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Baytree Border terriers are pleased to announce their newest arrivals born on
November 21st 2011. Big thanks to Pat,Phil and Karen for coordinating Solas arrival in Ottawa.
Proud parents are Gunner (Ch.Terriland Moonlight Singer JE) and Sola (Ch. Baytree Miss
Moneypenny).
Both mum and babies are doing well. Thankfully Sola waited until Rob had arrived back from
Afghanistan as her 1st due date was the day he arrived home. Would like to thank Karen for
being on whelping standby for me while I was at the airport!

Look forward to seeing you all in 2012.
Merry Christmas and a Happy new Year.
Jane Cairns
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Calendar of Coming Events

Thanks to everyone who submitted news, brags, articles, in memoriums
and other items of interest to the members!
Next issue will be March – send me your spring news, litter
announcements, brags, in memorium, veteran stories, a-funny-thinghappened stories and anything you’d like to share with other BTCO
members by March 1st please! Deb a.k.a. Your New Editor. 
debbiem@sunwave.net (250) 804-2928

IN MEMORIUM – ROBERT J. NAUN – JUNE 10, 1938 – NOVEMBER 24, 2011
Robert J. Naun, Devoted and loving Husband, brother and uncle, resident of Mahopac NY,
Passed away on November 24, 2011. He was born June 10th, 1938 in New York City the
son of the late John and Elsie Naun. He is survived by his loving wife of 41 years Ruth
Ann Sebastian Naun, by his brother John Naun and his wife Patricia Giles Naun, and by
their Children his beloved niece and nephew Caitlin and Christopher; he was predeceased
y his brother James. An alum of Iona college, he did graduate work in history at Cornell
before completing his PhD in counseling at Fordham. He loved and was very proud of his
work as a guidance counselor, both in New York City at Bushwick and Truman high
schools and at Yorktown high school. Mr. Naun was deeply involved with Border Terrier in
the United States. He bred, showed and judged the breed and was known worldwide in
the dog fancy for his expertise. He was active in the breed for over fourty years and served
as president and historian for the parent club of the breed. Wake to be held at Cargain
Funeral Home, 418 Route 6, Mahopac NY 10541 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Family will receive
friends on Tuesday November 29. Mass of Christian burial will be held at St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Church, 1344 East Main Street Shrub Oak, NY 10588 on Wednesday November 30
at 10 a.m. Interment at Rose Hills Memorial Park to follow. In Lieu of flowers, donations
would be appreciated to the Lustgarten Foundation, 1111 Stewart Ave Bethpage NY
11714 (www.lustgarten.org), or the charity of your choice.
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BTCO Kennel Names - Crossword Puzzle
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Across:
2 - Kirstin Goodman's kennel name
5 - Julie Calleja's kennel name
6 - Jen Holder's kennel name
7 - Al and Joanne Matheson's kennel name
8 - Sandy Briggs' kennel name
9 - Susan Newall's kennel name
12 - Jane Lee's kennel name
13 - Florence Prawel's kennel name
18 - Daniele Trotier's kennel name

Down:
1 - Karen Nesbitt's kennel name
3 - Sharon Ivany-Mellanson's kennel name
4 - Jane Parker's kennel name
10 - Susan Graham's kennel name
11 - Anna Fraser's kennel name
12 - Jane Cairns' kennel name
14 - Mike and Rosemary Shoreman's kennel name
15 - Bev Kolb's kennel name
16 - Claire Duder's kennel name
17 - Pam Dyer's kennel name
19 - Linda Hough's kennel name

2012 Border Terrier National Specialty
Holiday Event
You are invited to participate in "A Border Terrier Holiday Ornament Celebration" at the 2012 BTCA
National Specialty, June 9-14, Oconomowoc, WI.
As you do your 2011 holiday shopping and enjoy the post holiday sales, we invite you to think about
creating a border terrier ornament to share with everyone attending the National Specialty in June. All
you have to do to enter is to "create" a border terrier ornament. It can be for hanging on a tree, or it
may be a freestanding ornament. It can be from scratch or you can take an existing ornament and
modify it to look like a border terrier. For example, take a wooden dog ornament and paint it to look
like a border terrier or perhaps paint a border terrier on a Christmas tree bulb/ornament. You can
display the ornament in any way you wish. There will be a small tree at the specialty if you choose to
hang your ornament. You may enter more than one ornament. You will have to donate your ornament,
so make two if you want to keep one for yourself.
At the specialty, everyone will be able to purchase raffle tickets to vote on their favorite ornament. The
creator of the ornament receiving the most "votes" will be announced after the Parade of Honor on
Wednesday, June 13. He/she will win half of the proceeds. The other half will help defray the costs of
the specialty. After the winning ornament is announced, there will be a drawing for all of the
ornaments.
If you are unable to attend the 2012 Specialty and still wish to participate, you may mail me the
ornament and I will see to it that you are entered. Contact me for my address. If you have questions
you can contact me at gllama@aol.com .
I'm looking forward to celebrating "A Border Terrier Holiday Celebration" with you.
Thank you,
Cara Greenwood
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On The Board Walk
One of the delights in owning a Border terrier is that they are a relatively uncommon breed.
At Toronto’s Monarch Park dog park where I take my little brown friend each afternoon there
are loads of Labs, countless Cocker Spaniels, many German Shepherds, lots of Westies and even
the Havanese outnumber the Border terriers. That is because my Sandy is the only Border
terrier amongst the 200 or so dogs that regularly frequent the park.
Two or three times a week I walk along the Toronto Beach Board Walk. It is a Mecca for dogs
and their owners and the two off leash areas generally have 40 or 50 different dogs there at
popular hours. Again, there are no Border terriers.
Therefore, on the odd instance when I run into another Border terrier and his or her owner it is
a special occasion for all concerned, a celebration of meeting a kindred owner and greeting
another Border terrier. I get genuinely excited to see another BT and the other owners feel the
same way.
The owners go out of their way to stop and chat and ask questions and compliment and make
comments about the other’s BT. Typical questions and answers are as follows:
Who is your breeder? “Beverly Kolb.”
How much does your BT weigh (after the stranger notes that Sandy towers over his or
her dog)? “Twenty-six pounds but he was the biggest in his litter and is tall for a BT.”
Does yours like to swim? “Sandy doesn’t even like to get his paws wet in damp grass let
alone swim.”
Do you groom him yourself or go to a professional dog groomer? “I take him to
Barkingham Palace for grooming. I like to support the local economy by paying $96.05
to have a professional pluck him.”
Is Sandy affectionate? “Extraordinarily so.” Is he obedient? “Very.” Is he playful?
“Always.”
Generally I get the same answers when I ask the same questions of the other owners. But not
always. Apparently, some BT’s love to swim and I was shocked when I spoke to an owner
whose BT was totally unaffectionate and refused to snuggle with her in bed.
But the response is always the same when we ask one another, “Does yours like to chase
squirrels?” Words like “obsessive, fanatical, and incredibly focused” are exchanged.
And we are always in quizzical agreement when we ask one another, “Why aren’t Border
terriers more popular?”
I always talk up the BTCO Fun Day and several owners have shown up as a result of my
encouragement to attend.
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One Sunday morning in September I went for a walk on the Board Walk with my friend, Kari,
and her German Sheppard, Bear. We have walked together ever since Bear and Sandy became
fast friends as puppies. Kari does not know the difference between an Australian Sheppard and
a Border collie but because of her love for Sandy recognizes Border terriers immediately.
Therefore, when a Border terrier puppy and his owner approached in the distance from the
opposite direction Kari recognized the cute brown little fellow and got as excited as me in
encountering a kindred puppy and its owner. I anticipated a nice conversation with the owner
and I wanted to make a fuss over what looked to be a six month old BT puppy.
When we reached one another I exclaimed, “What a great little Border terrier.”
Well, you would have thought I had told the owner that her puppy bore a resemblance to Adolf
Hitler. She looked as though I had stabbed her in the heart with my exclamation.
She huffily replied, “He is not a Border terrier; he is a Niagara terrier.”
I was speechless because the puppy was the spitting image of a Border terrier and I had never
heard of a Niagara terrier.
Somewhat tongue tied I stammered, “Boy, he looks like a Border terrier.”
The woman shot me daggers and looked at me as though I were some sort of an imbecile for
not recognizing the breed and repeated, “No, he is a Niagara terrier.” And then she walked on
without stopping and never said another word, apparently quite insulted that I had mistaken
her dog for what seemed to be a reprobate breed – the Border terrier.
As Kari and I continued our walk I told her that I had never heard of a Niagara terrier and I
didn’t think that such a breed exists.
Kari replied, “Well, Greg, whether or not such a breed exists that woman certainly believes that
there is such a breed and she was ticked at you for mistaking her dog for a Border terrier.”
And I agreed with her. The woman genuinely believed that her puppy belonged to the Niagara
terrier breed.
When I got home I “Googled” Niagara terrier and learned that, indeed, such a “terrier” exists.
Apparently, it is ¾ Border terrier and ¼ Border collie but bears more of a resemblance to a
Border terrier. See http://vaxxine.com/canaan/farm2/Canaan_Farm/Niagara_Terrier.html
The website makes no claim that this is a “breed” and, indeed, states that there is no intention
to seek breed status and that the original Niagara terrier was bred “without intent.”
However, I am not so sure that the owner I met on the Board Walk was aware of this.
So the next time I encounter a Border terrier I intend to exclaim, “What a great Border
terrier....or would that happen to be a Niagara terrier?”
Submitted by Greg Wilson

Sandy Wilson 
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Leptospirosis
(submitted by Patricia Lechten, DVM)
Leptospirosis is a disease caused by spiral shaped bacteria called leptospires. Humans and animals
become infected through contact with contaminated urine, water or soil. The bacteria enter the body
through skin or mucous membranes, such as the eyes, nose or mouth, especially if the skin is broken
from a cut or scratch. Drinking contaminated water can also cause infection. Infected wild and
domestic animals may shed the bacteria into the environment continuously or every once in a while for
a few months up to several years.
Dogs are generally infected by drinking, swimming or walking through contaminated water. Even pets
living in suburban areas are often exposed to wildlife, such as raccoons, skunks, squirrels, opossums or
deer that are infected with leptospirosis. Dogs may also pass the disease to each other, but this
happens very rarely. All animals can potentially become infected with leptospires, although cases in cats
are rare. Leptospires prefer warm weather and are readily killed by freezing, so the incidence of disease
is greatest between July and December and after periods of wet weather.
The symptoms of leptospirosis vary and are not really specific. Some dogs do not have any symptoms.
Common symptoms include fever, vomiting, abdominal pain, diarrhea, refusal to eat, severe weakness
and depression, stiffness, and/or severe muscle pain. Younger animals are generally more seriously
affected than older animals. The bacteria most commonly affect the kidneys and liver. Infection may
result in sudden death or become chronic and produce kidney failure, hepatitis, fever or eye infections.
The time between exposure to the bacteria and development of disease is usually 5 to 14 days, but can
be as short as a few days or as long as 30 days or more.
Leptospirosis is not always easy to diagnose. Blood testing to detect antibodies can be performed.
However, a second sample called a titer run between 2 and 4 weeks after the first sample is often
required for diagnosis. Tests may also be run on urine.
Leptospirosis is treatable with antibiotics. If treated early, the dog may recover more rapidly and liver
and kidney disease may be less severe. Intravenous fluids are often crucial to support blood flow
through the damaged kidneys so that recovery is possible. In a study from the University of California at
Davis, dogs with mild to moderate disease received IV fluids and antibiotics and 82% survived. Dogs
with moderate to severe disease tended to require hemodialysis. Prognosis was worse for severely
affected dogs that did not receive hemodialysis, while 86% of those receiving hemodialysis survived.
There are two main ways to prevent leptospirosis. One is to keep rodent problems under control, since
rodents can carry and spread the bacteria. The other means of prevention is to get your dog vaccinated.
The vaccine does not provide 100% protection. This is because there are many types of leptospires and
the vaccine only protects against four of the types. Vaccination will reduce the severity of disease but
will not prevent infected dogs from becoming carriers. It is also important to get your dog vaccinated
even if it gets leptospirosis because he can still get infected with a different type. The leptospirosis
portion of many vaccines has been associated with vaccine reactions more often than any other portion
of the vaccine. However, as technology has improved, vaccines made from leptospires grown in proteinfree media have made vaccination reaction far less likely.
If your dog has been diagnosed with leptospirosis, it is important to avoid contact with urine, blood or
tissues from you pet. Your pet should take all prescribed medication and should have veterinary follow
ups as recommended. Normal daily activities with your pet will not put you at high risk for leptospirosis
infection. However, if you show any symptoms such as fever, muscle aches or headaches within 3
weeks of exposure, you should see your physician.

The End

